FILM SCRIPT--9/13/75

Arizona State 35, U. of Washington 12

1--Freshman Ronnie Bonner, in his first varsity carry ever, scores on an eight-yard run.

2--Quarterback Bruce Hardy sprints left and finds split end John Washington on a slant for an 11-yard gain.

3--Halfback Fast Freddy Williams darts 10-yards for a touchdown.

4--Hardy rolls out and throws a touchdown pass to John Jefferson on a play that covers 18-yards. The play was called back by an illegal shift procedure penalty.

5--Hardy keeps on an option good for a 13-yard gain.

6--Sophomore quarterback Fred Mortensen keeps on an option left for a 13-yard gain.

7--Bonner again, this time for a 10-yard gain.

8--Mortensen throws a quick look-in to tight end Kirk Carter...gain of 11.

9--Williams takes an option pitch around end, reverses his field and gains 49-yards.

10--Freshman fullback George Perry drives up the middle for six-yards.

Final: ASU 35, Washington 12

IMPORTANT!!! Please, please return film and script to:

Moon Mullins
Sports Information
Arizona State U.
Tempe, Ariz. 85281